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What’s on? 

 
 20/5 Kernewek Lowender 

dress up day/ Pasty 

Fundraiser 

 21/5 Kernewek Lowender 

Moonta 

 25/5 Assembly 2:00pm 

 31/5 – 4/5 Reconcilliation 

Week 

 14/6 Queens Birthday 

Public Holiday 

 15/6 Pupil Free Day 

 30/6 Assembly 2:00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christy Western 

Acting Principal 

 
.  

  

Welcome back to term 2! What a busy term we have had for only being 

three weeks in. Students have already represented our school at SAPSASA 

Cross Country and Athletics; Mrs Stevens and Mrs Woodforde have students 

busy practising for the Maypole and Furry Dance and we have just about 

completed Naplan for 2021.  We have seen students busy in the nature play 

area creating all sorts from bon fires and army bases to tree houses and 

spas. They really do run wild with their imagination in there. We have made 

some safety updates in the nature play area, cementing in the big tyres to 

prevent children from lifting and moving them.  

With the mornings getting colder, we are noticing more families dropping 

their children to school. Just a reminder that parking at the front of the 

school, on Lipson Avenue, is not allowed as this is just a quick drop off zone. 

If you do wish to park and walk your child in, then please do so in the parks 

located at either end of the school.  

Colder days can also mean children are more reluctant to come to school. 

There are times when students need to be absent for legitimate reasons, 

however, it is important to minimise time away from school. It is crucial not 

only academically but also socially that students build skills that are 

developed through attending school each day.  

With the change in seasons, now is the time for jumpers and pants. There 

are already a number of unnamed jumpers in the lost property box. If you 

get a chance could you please take a look for any your child may have lost? 

Please remember jeans and striped pants are not part of our uniform, if your 

child wears leggings please ensure they are navy. Sneakers are the most 

appropriate shoes to be worn at school.   

 



 From the Student Wellbeing Leader 

 

Staff are currently completing the final sessions of the Berry St training, focusing on Character.  

Exploring character helps you to develop awareness of who you want to be (values) and how you want 

to act (strengths). 

 

The 24 Character Strengths are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All kids need adults who SEE them 

Spot their strengths 

Explain its use 

Express appreciation 

 

Focusing on strengths builds positivity and hope.  During the term, staff will be helping students to 

recognise and build on their own strengths.  If you are interested in learning more about your own 

strengths, you can find a free survey on viacharacter.org  

“Sincerity carries the words and actions from the heart of one to the heart of another.”  Wilson 

McCaskill “Play is the Way” 

 

 

 
 

 



 Our Strengths 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Through the Berry Street training, staff have been exposed to the importance of 

identifying our signature strengths. Before asking the students to share, we will 

show you what strengths the WMPS teachers bring to our school. 



SAPSASA Athletics  
 

In Visual Arts this term, Room 4 have been investigating and learning about artist 

Pete Cromer and his artwork/style. Students have created their own inspired Pete 

Cromer bird, with the support of a template. The criteria for the task was to use a 

maximum of five colours and one bright colour for the background.  

Come to Room 4 and look at our amazing masterpieces! 

 

SAPSASA Cross Country 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday the 30th of May Tyson 

Gray, Caiden Ramsey, Ethan 

Morris and Adora Chapman 

represented WMPS at the 

SAPSASA Cross Country. The 

students had a very successful day 

with Tyson coming first, Caiden 

7th, Ethan 10th and Adora 7th. Well 

done to these students on their 

efforts and congratulations to 

Tyson who will be moving on to 

represent our district in the state 

competition. 

Participants: 

10 year-olds 

Harley Bellchambers-

Tremayne - 100m, 200m, 

800m, long jump 

Adora Chapman - 100m, 

800m, long jump 

Cameron Muench - shot put 

11 year-olds 

Ethan Morris - 100m, 200m, 

800m 

Alisha Johnson-Matthews - 

long jump, shot put 

Blake White - 800m, high jump 

Liam Wright - long jump 

12 year-olds 

Chloe Hammond - shot put 

Caiden Ramsey - 100m, 200m 

800m, high jump 

Max Yates - shot put 

13 year-olds 

Tyson Gray - 100m, 200m, 

800m, high jump 

Hugh Price - shot put 

 

12 students headed to KMS on Friday 

7th May to represent WMPS at the 

2021 District Athletics Day. All 

students demonstrated excellent 

school values throughout the day, 

showed respect to officials and 

competitors, and gave a tremendous 

effort in their respective events.  

 

Congratulations to Tyson who was 

selected to represent the NYP at the 

State Championships later this year! 

 



Room 1 Sharing  
 

In Visual Arts this term, Room 4 have been investigating and learning about artist 

Pete Cromer and his artwork/style. Students have created their own inspired Pete 

Cromer bird, with the support of a template. The criteria for the task was to use a 

maximum of five colours and one bright colour for the background.  

Come to Room 4 and look at our amazing masterpieces! 

 

 

WIND CATCHERS 

 

In Science, our class has been exploring types of 

energy. As part of our learning, students were 

set the task of building a wind catcher to prove 

how different forces work together to transform 

energy for everyday use. 

 

 

 

 

After making our wind catchers, we then tested how many 

rotations the wind catchers made in a 15 second span. The 

design with the most rotations spun more than 70 times in 15 

seconds! 

 

Here are a few photos of some of our designs. 
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Room 2 Sharing 

 



Room 2 Sharing 

 



School Sport SA (SAPSASA) News 

 

ANZAC Day 

Transition to high school 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events in term 2: 

 Cross Country (District and Oakbank) 

 Athletics (District and Santos) 

 Netball/Football (Trials and carnival) 

 

Events in term 3: 

 Basketball Carnival CCSLC 

 Soccer/ Hockey (State) 

 

Information is shared with students at school. If you have any 

questions please contact Christy Western or Mark Sawyer 

 

 

 

 

 

All families should have either an email or a letter with their child's unique code on it in 
order to start the transition to high school process. It is all online. If you did not receive an 
email or letter please let the front office know, the form needs to be completed and 
submitted by the 21st of May.  

Thank you to the 

students, staff and 

families who braved the 

cold and early morning 

on ANZAC Day to pay 

their respects on behalf 

of our school at the 

Dawn Service in Kadina.  

June Nash, Sam Kop, Adora Chapman, Caiden Ramsey, Max Read, Blake Cresswell, Tom Jurgens, 

Kylie Cresswell, Riley Ayles, Leo Oliver, Mackensie Oliver, Sophie Ayles, Tyson and Laura Wapper 



Community News 

Walk Safely to School Day 

 

 

 

National Walk Safely to School Day is an annual event where students are encouraged to 

walk and commute safely to school. It is a community event seeking to promote road safety, 

health and the environment. Here are some of our students walking and riding safely to 

school. 

Hamish, Blake, Ollie and Riley Crystal James 



 


